
Museums as Magical Theatres



Phæno, Wolfsburg
• students making 

career decisions in an 
experimental 
landscape

Imperial War Museum
Conflict
• cause
• campaign 
• consequences







Museums in the future

• “.. museums are losing ground. Attendance are shrinking .. 
We must adapt or die.”

• “The [future] museum experience .. isn’t confined within 
the walls of a building. It is ubiquitous, distributed, and 
integrated into daily life.”

Elizabeth Merritt Vice President, Strategic Foresight & Founding Director, Center for the 
Future of Museums



Museum as magical theatre

Skirball Cultural Center



Museum as magical theatre



Along the way consider:

Audience
• 10% – 30% – 60% (Tauranga Museum)

Museums – collection or narrative based?
• cultural property / items of record: the test of significant
• Prof. Pare Keiha and dead collections
• or start with storytelling
• “ubiquitous, distributed, and integrated into daily life”





Hon Sir Peter Tapsell KNZM, MBE



Te Papa origins: Peter Tapsell 1984-88 
institutional foundation 

The Museum will:
• Be for all New Zealanders 

• Tell all our stories 

• Be bicultural



The Museum will:
• Be for all New Zealanders 

an inclusive place that welcomes people of all ethnicities, and 
educational and socioeconomic groups; that works to bring in an 
audience that is expressive of the full New Zealand demographic

• Tell all our stories 
about all of the peoples who live in the country, their lives, beliefs 
and values; a narrative, rather than collection-based, museum; 
an identity museum

• Be bicultural 
the Museum will share governance between the tangata whenua
(Māori) and the tangata tiriti (European and other origins) 
peoples of New Zealand

Te Papa origins: Peter Tapsell 1984-88 
institutional foundation 



Te Papa origins: exhibition conceptual 
framework 1988-

• Papatūānuku
the earth on which we all live

• Tangata Whenua
those who belong to the land by right of first discovery

• Tangata Tiriti
those who belong to the land by right of the Treaty of Waitangi

• Integrated Exhibitions 
zones of cultural overlap



Te Papa origins: exhibition conceptual  
framework 1988-

• Papatūānuku
the earth on which we all live

• Tangata Whenua
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• Tangata Tiriti
those who belong to the land by right of the Treaty of Waitangi

• Integrated Exhibitions 
zones of cultural overlap

+

• Subsequent fudges – art as exception



Apirana Mahuika

Malcolm Evans with permission



Te Papa – a product of its times

• Tangata Whenua and Tangata Tiriti
framework formulated at a fractious time in our history, the 
beginnings of a proper Treaty negotiation process – tendency 
toward zones as cultural poles 

• Integrated Exhibitions 
cultural overlap undercooked – the difficulties of co-creation at 
that time

• Culture
out of best business and leisure industry practice



Opening day and year 1



Inventive, audience driven, 
exhibition innovations





Meanwhile, on the other 
side of the world …



Daniel Libeskind’s architecture

• “captured the essence of the time and anticipated a mission 
that in 1989, the date of the competition, had yet to be 
stated for a museum yet to be created.”





W. Michael Blumenthal

• “a modern museum, like 
the best in the States”

• “not traditional” [German]

• “something I can take 
young Michael [his son] to”

• = the cross-generational 
audience



JMB Concept 2001

• perceived societal good 
– tolerance and the high cost to all of intolerance

• audience
– the present and future populations of Germany (the family)

• scope
– 2000 years of German-Jewish history

• key marketing message
– .. a great visitor attraction in Berlin .. housed in the first great 

architectural treasure of the 3rd millennium 

• brand values
– Life – not just death



Grind



Collections: The Gallery of the Missing

Paul Kuttner’s hand towel Weisennsee Cemetery



The Visitor Experience 2001

Scope Segments

2000 years of German 
Jewish history

1. The Axes – Shoah; Exile; Continuity
2. Beginnings 
3. Medieval World 10th - 15th C
4. Glikl bas Juda Leib 17th C
5. Jewish life 16th to 19th C
6. Moses Mendelssohn / Haskala
7. Tradition and Change (theme)
8. Family Stories 19th C
9. Emancipation and Anti-Semitism 19th C to 

1914
10. Emergence of Modern Judaism 19th and early 

20th C
11. East and West 19th and early 20th C
12. the Weimar Republic to 1933
13. German Jews and Nazi Persecution 1933 to 

1945
14. Jewish Life after the 2nd WW
15. The Learning Centre





Opening (and closing)
11 September 2001

• 650k paying (€5) visitors → 750k
• very high levels of satisfaction and duration of stay
• reasons for visit: Jewish culture was a very distant 4th to 

history and architecture
• “Different” – professional consternation and public praise



The friendliest museum in Germany



Mature Celebration



In the name of democracy, and in the 
face of Brexit and Trump, museums:

• must be places that embrace the 60%

• work to avoid the accusation that they are “the vanity 
projects of an intellectual elite” [Pankaj Mishra]

• re-work any museological mythologies that are no longer fit 
for purpose



What’s different
now – JMB?



2017 – What has changed?

• 4m Turks no longer guest workers – now 2nd and 3rd

generation Germans
• Syrian refugees about 1.2m in last 2 years
• Fading memories among the young of the 2nd WW
• Jewish community now around 120,000

• Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett writes of:
– “.. Jews [are] no longer in German consciousness the way they 

were when the JMB first opened.”

• JMB is closed and is starting again 



The Core Exhibitions 2019 
Demolish and Start Again

• Conceptual framework: 
“the 10% that makes the Jew a 
Jew” 
(shift from German Jewish history to 
Jews as part of multi-cultural German 
society)

• 9, not 15, thematic 
segments



But, there’s more –
a Children’s Museum for 2019





Noah’s Ark

Skirball Cultural Center



Noah’s Ark —
a visitor attraction for families

• a delight-filled activity theatre 
• based on the Old Testament story, but addresses all 

cultures’ flood stories (600 identified)
• strong, whole world, conservation message.  





What’s different now –
New Zealand 2 decades on …

• Treaty negotiations – a New Zealand success story [at 
least partial] and not such a contentious issue as social and 
commercial issues within a nation are canvassed 

• Papatūānuku — the challenge is nurturing and getting our 
one home, Planet Earth, through the next 400 years

• New Zealand is stronger as a nation but the future of 
Planet Earth as human habitat is not assured



What’s different now –
Te Papa 2 decades on …

• Te Papa has established itself as one of the great 
Identity Museums of this world – “.. a complex 
negotiation among a diverse range of people .. within an 
island nation”

• Exhibitions still defined by Day 1 partitive territories 
– art here, natural environment there, etc

• Te Papa reflects a nation 20 years back 



A new Te Papa framework

• Papatūānuku
the earth on which we all live

• Tangata Whenua 
those who belong to the land by right of first discovery

• Tangata Tiriti 
those who belong to the land by right of the Treaty of Waitangi

Turangawaewae / Our Place
 the place where we all stand



Museum as magical theatre

http://www.rangihouaheritage.co.nz/





A Memoir

Holocaust
How to create a successful ↑ museum : 

storytelling from Hitler’s podium

or

Storytelling from Hitler’s podium : 
Holocaust

how to create a successful ↑ museum 

or

Calling Lovelock home : 
storytelling from Hitler’s podium

Interest at ken.gorbey@gmail.com


